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Qhronicle 
Look for more letters 
to God in next week's 
edition of Kids' 
Chronicle 
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e'John Paul II's message for World Day of Peace 
eace, Reach Out to the Poor." Here is a partial Vatiiirt texi 

(Jan. 1), titled "If You Wan 
"If you want peace..." ! 

What person of good will does not long for peace? Today, peace is universally recog 
nized as one of jthe highest values to be sought and defended. And yet, as the specter of a 
deadly war between opposing i | | eo logka^fe | ^ |§des away, grave local conflicts continue 
to engulf varic? 
Bosnia-Herzego 
the defenseless civil p 
tory. Nothing seems ablel|> 
promote an effective truq 
tions, nor the chorus of 
battle. Sadly, the aberr; 
calls for peace. 

Our world also shows 
other grave threat to pea! 
indeed whole peoples are 
of extreme poverty. The ga; 
has become more marked, e 
mically developed nations, 
the conscience of humanity c 
conditions in which a great m 
living are an insult to their innate 
result are a threat to the authentic a; 
progress of the world community. 

The gravity of this situation is being 
countries of the world: in Europe 
as well as in Africa, Asia and 
America. In "various regions the 
social and economic challenges 
which believers and all people of 
good will have to face are many. 
Poverty and destitution, social 
differences and injustices, some 
of them even legalized, fratricidal conflicts ani 
pressij/e regimes — all of these appeal to the 
cience of whole peoples in every part of the wcf 

The recerif conference of Latin American bis] 
held in Santo Domingo in October, carefully 
ined the situation in Latin America, and wh: 
gently calling on Christians to undertake the t< 
the new evangelization earnestly invited the f« 
and all those committed to justice and right 
ness to serve the cause of man, without 
take into account any of his deepest needs 
bishops spoke of the great mission which must 
draw together the efforts of everyone: defense ot$& 
dignity of the person, commitment to a fair distribu
tion of resources, the harmonious and united pf<£ 

r|!^aT^^||r^,everyone is aware of the situation in 
pew victims, especially among 

^i^des#u^on to property and terri-
p$ifc^oJp!c| bi arms: neither the joint efforts to 

^ ^ k ^ i r y of the j^terriational organiza-
"""Sf ̂ ojn Jheiands stajned by the blood of 

i theteoMled&nd authoritative 

# i h e 
l^austltg 

:%;m^«rfeus 
l^c^nwhafcl 

! % a f ; p j f f emf 
|he Indispensable pre^niSe 

'tetWadiftg^efeace is Aspect 
|oi*;?theAJrgedjq*a and- rights of 
oiher iodlMduail; and groups. 

Is &fei|jpea by promoting 
'M a world of free-

?eal I made then is 
Si the freedom of peo-

part of peace. Wars 
destruction has fallen 
cultures because the 

Je or a nation was note respec-
has seen and suffered from 

§f£s caused by one nation's attempts 
it|eVs autonomy7' (No. 8). 

<J#i to say: "Without a willingness to re-
Spe^itW^freedom of every people, nation and cul-
*Sr^,;ind without a worldwide consensus on this 

^subject, it will be difficult to create the conditions 
iot peace ... This presupposes a conscious public 
;C©mmitment on the part of ,each nation and its 

^government to renounce claims and designs injur-
motion of a society in which everyone feels vte%- //ous to other nations. In other words, it presupposes 
corned and loved. It is apparent to all that these are - „ a refusal to accept any doctrine of national or cul-
ttie indispensable premises for building true pelc£^ Jural supremacy" (ibid., 9)... 

Poverty as a source of conflict 
The number of people living in conditions ofjpc-

treme poverty is enormous. I am thinking, forex-
Continued on page 2 

Poverty and peace: at the beginning of the ro 
year, I would like to invite everyone to refl 
together on the many different links between the 
two realities... . *# 
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